
Developmental

Problem solving        
is an important skill

A child needs to develop problem-
solving skills. If  he is constantly told 
what to do by his parents, he will 
continue to depend on someone else 
to give him the answers.

A child who is encouraged to 
think about possible solutions and 
pick those that might work ,develops a 
method for thinking about a problem.

At times he may need sugges-
tions, but as long as these are given 
as suggestions and not orders, the 
child learns to take responsibility for 
the solutions he chooses.

If  the problem is satisfactorily 
solved, the child can feel proud that 
he solved it.

If  the solution he chooses was not 
the best but he is praised for trying, 
he will want to try again.

It is good practice to give even 
very young children exercises in mak-
ing choices. 

For example, a two-year-old 
might be given a choice between the 
green shirt and the blue one. A four-
year-old might choose between two 
restaurants.

Having a say in decisions can have 
an enormously positive influence on 
a child. o

Discipline

Remember who’s     
in charge

Sometimes parents have to make 
decisions that their children don’t 
agree with. And sometimes parents 
then begin to wonder if  they have 
made the right decision after all.

You can explain to children why 
you make the decisions you do. They 
may not agree with your decision, but 
you are giving them the knowledge 
they will need eventually to make good 
decisions of  their own.

When you explain your decisions, 
do so briefly, and don’t get drawn into 
debates with extended justification.

For example, you can explain, 
“When you play hard, you need rest 
so that you can play some more later.” 
Leave it at that. Period.

Don’t say, “well, last time you 
didn’t …” or “If  you don’t take a nap 
you won’t be able to …” or “A parent 
knows what’s best for you.”

With every moment of  extended 
deliberation, uncertainty grows for 
parents and children.

Remember who’s in charge. 
Parents have the role of  guide and 
decision-maker because of  their vastly 
greater experience and knowledge.

It is enormously reassuring to 
children to be able to believe that their 
parents are dependable and reliable. o

Behavior

Each child is unique
Every child, whether yours or 

someone else’s, deserves to be appre-
ciated for himself  or herself. Try not 
to compare children with each other. 
They are different people.

Each child has his or her own way 
of  reacting to the things that happen. 
Each one has a particular rate of  
growth and his or her own pace of  
doing things. Each child is drawn to 
different activities, things, and people.

It’s natural to compare the times at 
which your first and second child (or 
the neighbor’s child) walked, talked, 
or was toilet trained.

It’s understandable to wonder why 
your youngest is afraid of  the water 
when your first child learned to swim 
quite young.

But it is important to let each 
child be himself  or herself. Notice 
the things that make each child unique 
and encourage each one to develop 
his or her own special talents.

Accept children’s differences and 
you will help them to accept them-
selves and each other. o
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Will parents’ child-rearing practic-
es affect their child’s later self-esteem 
in school? 

Results of  research studies of  
school-aged child appear to shed some 
light on this important question.

Researchers have generally de-
fined self-esteem as the positive or 
negative evaluations one makes of  
oneself.

Children wit h high self-esteem in 
school, for example, see themselves 
as accomplishing their own personal 
goals. 

Those with low self-esteem per-
ceive a discrepancy between who they 
are and who they would like to be.

Certain patterns of  child-rearing 
practices in the home appear to be 
important for the development of  
later self-esteem in school.

The parents of  children with high 
self-esteem were found, in general, 
to have the following characteristics:

1. They listened attentively to what 
their child had to say.

2. They praised and encouraged 
independence.

3. They were clear and consistent 
in establishing rules for their child’s 
behavior.

4. They provided their child with 
much emotional warmth and affection 
in the home.

On the other hand, it was found 
that children who were repeatedly 
told at home they were “stupid,” “ir-
responsible,” or “immature” were 
more likely to develop a low opinion 
of  themselves and to underestimate 
their abilities in school.

The parents of  children with low 
self-esteem were also more likely to 

combine permissiveness at home with 
intermittent severe punishment for 
misbehavior.

Of  course, it is not easy for par-
ents to always exhibit the positive 
characteristics that will foster high 
self-esteem in a child. It requires a 
great deal of  patience, perseverance, 
and self-control. 

This effort, however, appears to 
be well worthwhile in promoting a 
child’s psychological wellbeing.

When children with high self-
esteem in school were compared with 
children with low self-esteem, they 

were found to be more self-confident, 
earn better grades, have more friends, 
and view their relationship with their 
parents more positively.

The seeds of  a child’s positive 
self-esteem apparently are sown in 
the home during the important pre-
school years.

The key parental attributes that 
foster positive self-esteem appear to 
be encouragement of  a young child’s 
ideas and sense of  independence, 
combined with a clear and firm pattern 
of  discipline, provided within a warm 
and loving home environment. o

It’s hard to be a parent.

Sometimes all the advice from the 
“experts” can make you worry that 
you’re not doing enough. 

This guilt can make your over-
protective and over-directive of  your 
child.

Try to be alert to how your 
behavior affects your child without 
becoming anxious about it.

If  you make mistakes, try to learn 
from them and then let them go.

The wonderful thing about young 
children is that you get a new chance 
with them each moment: they don’t 
harbor resentments.

Give your child a chance to be her 
own person. Don’t do things for her 
that she can do for herself  or protect 
her from the natural consequences of  
her own mistakes.

Expect her to take responsibilities 
for herself, as she is able. This helps 
her learn to be responsible for her 
own actions. o

Social Skills

The seeds of  positive self-esteem

Parenting

Loving without smothering
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I do want to reflect, though, on 
the importance of  focused attention. 

When I was raising young chil-
dren, one classic book for parents 
was written by Dorothy Briggs, titled 
Your Child’s Self  Esteem. (Check to find 
a copy in your library or bookstore, 
since wise parenting advice doesn’t go 
out of  date, even as parenting styles 
and emphases change.) 

I remember she spoke of  the 
importance of  small, concentrated 
doses of  one-to-one time between 
parent and child, when parents liter-
ally blocked out time in their days to 
focus only on the child. 

Undistracted by tasks done 
together, like homework or tidying 
children’s rooms, focused attention is 
genuine encounter—attention with a 
special concentrated intensity. 

Think how many times you have 
been with your children physically but 
miles from them mentally. 

Don’t think children don’t notice 
the difference. Often when children 
become particularly disturbed, and 
indeed disturbing, it is precisely be-
cause they know you are not really 
with them.

To quote Dorothy Briggs: “Fo-
cused attention—direct involve-
ment—-‘all-here-ness’ ... is a quality 
that gets love across ... Nothing com-
municates disinterest more clearly 
than distancing. A child cannot feel 
valued by parents who are forever 
absorbed in their own affairs” (Briggs, 
1970, p. 65-66).

Briggs recommends that parents 
practice their focus, letting go of  ev-
erything except their direct encounters 
with their children, becoming involved 
in the wonder of  them. 

This may be for only a few min-
utes at a time—-the 70’s were a big 
time for debating quality vs. quantity 
of  time—-but most children bloom 
and feel genuinely loved when they 
experience such genuine encounters.

If  you have to, start out by putting 
focused attention on your calendar. 
Both you and your children will 
benefit. o

 

Grandma Says

Focused attention
My friend Diana told me another 

story about her granddaughter, and 
finished by saying, “How stunning that 
all this can be learned in two years. I 
don’t remember noticing ANY of  this 
with our own kids.” 

I knew Diana when she was rais-
ing her children, and know she was 
a caring, good, and involved mother. 

However, I do know that she was 
busy with all the tasks of  homemaking, 
community involvement, other chil-
dren, and everything else that crops 
up in the daily lives of  busy families. 

Small wonder that some of  the 
miracles blended in with the nitty-
gritty.

I can attest that, as a grandparent, 
often with fewer cares and responsi-
bilities, it is far easier to focus atten-
tion solely on the beloved grandchild, 
with whom one is often visiting for 
short periods. 

I vividly recall my husband and 
me lying on the floor to gaze into 
the eyes of  five-week-old Lila when 
she was dropped off  for babysitting 
while her mother went to the doctor. 

Keeping that laser focus would 
probably not be possible, or neces-
sarily completely beneficial, for the 
24/7 periods of  contact that are the 
usual condition for parenting. 

But these short spurts of  total at-
tention are one reason children thrive 
when they have the opportunity for 
frequent visits with their grandparents.

Now, I’m not about to suggest 
that parents try to emulate the same 
attention that grandparents give, 
knowing both the realities of  daily life 
and the preeminent role of  parents in 
children’s lives. 
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N
am

e five things 
that go up. 

N
am

e five things
that go dow

n.

Look at the bottom
 of 

your feet.

Can you build a house 
w

ith cards? Carefully?
Build a barn w

ith som
e 

Lincoln Logs™
 or put 

together a log cabin.

D
raw

 a picture of som
e 

colorful flow
ers and post 

it on the fridge.

G
ive the dog a bath.

Play tag w
ith a N

erf™
 ball.

M
em

orial D
ay 

O
bservance.

Stack up som
e plastic 

containers. Roll a ball and 
knock them

 over.

M
ake faces on cupcakes 

w
ith sprinkles and 

gum
drops.

M
ay, 2016

M
other's D

ay.
M

ake your m
other a 

lovely card.

M
ay D

ay.
Blow

 bubbles outside.

D
raw

 a m
aze w

ith chalk 
outside for children to 
follow

.

D
raw

 a picture of a tree 
beside a house.

Find a grassy hill, check it 
out, then roll dow

n it.

H
ow

 m
any noses in your 

house? A
re you sure?

Count again.                  

If you had a pet m
ouse ...

w
hat w

ould you nam
e it?

1. A
lbert

2. Little G
uy

3. Sneaky Pete
4. Cuz

Color w
ith an orange 

crayon. Find 5 (five) things 
in your house that are 
orange.

N
ational Teachers D

ay.
G

ive aw
ay three hugs 

today!
Cinco de M

ayo

N
ational D

ay of Prayer

M
ake a straight line w

ith a 
piece of string. 
Try to w

alk it. 
M

ake a squiggly line and 
try to w

alk it.

Can you sing a song all by 
yourself?

N
o Socks D

ay.
W

hat color are your shoes 
today?

A
rm

ed Forces D
ay.

Buy a neat w
ind sock. 

H
ang it outdoors and see 

w
hat happens.
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A
nsw

er yes or no:
• The sun is shining.
• I love apples.
• M

y nam
e is O

scar.
• I can roller skate.
• Today is Saturday.

Look in a m
irror and 

draw
 a picture of 

yourself. Sm
ile.

D
raw

 a rainbow
.


